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The notion of smart tourism has been gaining currency recent-
ly, particularly as a strategic tool for tourism development. For
instance, under the general framework of smart city initiatives,
the European Commission (2015) has identified travel infor-
mation and communication as one of the strategic objectives
for improving human mobility and transportation. In emerg-
ing economies like China smart tourism is becoming an inte-
gral part of the national policy for economic development and
overall improvement of service quality with the aide of infor-
mation technology (CNTA 2015). Generally speaking, smart
tourism aims to develop information and communication in-
frastructure and capabilities in order to improve management/
governance, facilitate service/product innovation, enhance the
tourist experience, and, ultimately, improve the competitive-
ness of tourism firms and destinations (Gretzel et al. 2015;
Hunter et al. 2015; Koo et al. 2015). Considering tourism is

an important, and in many cases even primary, sector in na-
tional economies, smart tourism seems to offer a promising
direction for sustainable tourism development and has the
potential to impact tourist destinations and their representa-
tions in electronic markets at different levels.

The notion of smart tourism was born against the backdrop
of the recent development and diffusion of information tech-
nology that offers new modalities of communication, new
ways for data collection, analysis and exchanges, and thus,
new opportunities for value creation and management (Lazer
et al. 2009). In the past decade or so, we have seen incredible
growth of search technologies, online travel distribution chan-
nels, virtual tourism communities, and numerous forms of
social media that allow travelers to make more convenient
and smarter decisions (Sigala et al. 2012; Xiang et al. 2014).
These technologies and systems are directly or indirectly con-
nected to, or have impact on, various computerized reserva-
tion systems, which have long been integrated by the travel
and tourism industry (Alt and Klein 2011; Kärcher 1995;
Mitev 1999). The widespread adoption of mobile technology,
especially the smartphone, seems to have further accelerated
this trend with the convergence of information search, com-
munication, entertainment, social networking as well as
mobility-related functionalities to assist travelers on the go
(Wang and Xiang 2012). Furthermore, the growing capabili-
ties of embedding and connecting a variety of RFID tags,
sensors and mobile devices into our physical environment
seems to lead to a more optimistic view that now is the time
for technological innovations in terms of co-creation process-
es and the management of tourist experiences (Atzori et al.
2010; Taafe 2014).

While it is a phenomenon of growing significance, schol-
arly work on smart tourism is lacking, both conceptually and
empirically. In response to this emerging need, the journal of
Electronic Markets presents a special issue that disseminates
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the latest research findings related to smart tourism. The
first article, i.e., BSmart Tourism: Foundations and
Developments^, serves as a position paper addressing the con-
ceptual and theoretical foundations of smart tourism. This
paper first describes the technological foundations including
topics like what technologies facilitate smart tourism and what
technological developments will continue to push the smart
tourism frontier. Then, it outlines the business aspects of smart
tourism including the underlying business models as well as
the business approaches to support smart tourism. Finally, it
discusses opportunities and limitations regarding the imple-
mentation of smart tourism.

The next papers are empirically based. The second paper,
entitled BThe Application and Impact of Gamification Funware
on Trip Planning and Experiences: The Case of TripAdvisor’s
Funware^ (Sigala 2015), addresses the employment of the fun
factor in the adoption and use of technology for the achievement
of business benefits and customer value. Specifically, it presents
a model that delineates the impact of gamification in a specific
tourism context in which TripAdvisor uses its funware to moti-
vate users to engagewith its website and to enhance the travelers’
online experiences and trip planning processes. The third paper,
entitled BHow does Hotel Attribute Importance Vary among
Different Travelers? An Exploratory Case Study Based on a
Conjoint Analysis Approach^ (Rhee and Yang 2015), develops
a novel approach based upon TripAdvisor’s online review data.
The findings show that certain attributes of the hotel product
contribute more strongly than others to overall ratings of the
hotel. The fourth paper, entitled BMineable or Messy?
Assessing the Quality of Macro-level Tourism Information
Derived from Social Media^ (Tilly et al. 2015), investigates the
quality of macro-level information on the spatio-temporal distri-
bution of tourism derived from online travel reviews in terms of
completeness (how many countries covered), timeliness (how
long until information is accessible), and accuracy (how accu-
rately is the global distribution of online travel reviews associated
with figures from traditional sources). Finally, the paper BSmart
technologies for personalized experiences: a case study in the
hospitality domain^ (Neuhofer et al. 2015) introduces how smart
mobile technologies can facilitate personalized experiences in the
context of the hospitality industry. This paper identifies the re-
quirements of smart technologies for experience creation, includ-
ing information aggregation, ubiquitous mobile connectedness
and real time synchronization and highlights how smart technol-
ogy integration can lead to two distinct levels of personalized
tourism experiences. These four papers explore, in different
ways, the value of information and communication technology
in our understanding of user/consumer experiences and provide
invaluable implications for smart tourism development.

While this collection of articles is by no means a compre-
hensive coverage of topics related to smart tourism, we hope
this special issue offers a stepping stone for researchers and
practitioners to consider smart tourism as an increasingly

important yet challenging problem as well as a rich domain
for future research. To conclude, we thank the authors for
choosing this special issue as the outlet for publishing their
research findings. We would also like to thank a team of inter-
national reviewers who devoted their time to rigorously
reviewing the submissions and provided critical and construc-
tive comments. Last but certainly not least, we would like to
thank the editor(s) of Electronic Markets for supporting this
project. It is hoped that this special issue will stimulate conver-
sations and lead to more valuable insights into smart tourism.
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